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Abstract: Rainfall and air temperature variability pose the greatest risk to environmental change.
Past trends in rainfall and air temperature facilitate projecting future climate changes for informed
policy responses. We used a combination of the normalised difference vegetation index (NDVI) and
observed data from 1968 to 2017 to assess changes in rainfall, moisture stress, and air temperature
variability over time on bioclimatic regions of KwaZulu-Natal (KZN) Province, South Africa. Indica-
tors used included consecutive dry days (CDDs), consecutive wet days (CWDs), very heavy rainfall
days (R20), monthly maximum daily maximum air temperature (TXx), monthly minimum daily
minimum air temperature (TNn), the total number of rainfall days, and monthly air temperature
averages. Trends in rainfall and moisture stress are notable in different bioclimatic regions across the
province. However, these trends are diverse, in general, and spatially different across and within the
bioclimatic regions. Further, related rainfall indicators do not respond in the same way as would
be expected. Air temperature trends were consistent with global trends and land–air temperature
anomalies. Although daytime air temperatures showed a positive trend, extreme air temperature
events and increases are predominant in inland regions. Night-time air temperatures showed an
upward trend in most stations across KZN. Local weather-and-climate related characteristics are
evolving due to climatic variability and change. The study shows that changes in climatic activities
are detectable at a local level from existing historical weather data; therefore, adaptation strategies
should be contextualised to respond to local and area-specific challenges.

Keywords: weather extremes; dry spells; environmental change; hydrometeorology; adaptation strategies

1. Introduction

In recent years, weather extremes such as heatwaves, droughts, floods, and cy-
clones have accounted for significant and undesirable impacts on society and the en-
vironment [1–3]. Efforts are being made to implement strategies to manage climate change-
related risks and enhance adaptive capacity at a local level [4,5]. However, most of these
strategies lack detailed contextualisation at a local scale [5]. Consequently, marginalised
communities mostly in developing countries still lack proactive approaches to risk man-
agement and have low adaptive capacities [4,6,7].

Drought periods and heatwaves are generally associated with oceanic–atmospheric
interactions such as changes in sea surface temperatures and warm phases of the El
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Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) over southern Africa [8–10]. These other drought-
associated atmospheric interactions over oceans range from typical anticyclonic conditions,
cut-off low-pressure systems and tropical, temperate troughs [10]. However, studies
by Richard et al. [11], Moeletsi et al. [12], Kane [13] and Rouault et al. [14] specifically
relate South Africa’s rainfall variability to the ENSO, which is an indicator of climate
variability. Further, Richard et al. [11] directly link more intense and longer-lasting
drought and interrelated extreme weather events to such atmospheric–oceanic interac-
tions, particularly the ENSO. Due to the influences of ENSO, a semi-arid climate, as well as
climate-change-induced climatic variability and change, dryness is becoming devastating in
South Africa [5,12].

Apart from the ENSO, increased climate-change-induced weather variability has
been witnessed throughout South Africa since 1970, characterised by high inter- and-
intra-seasonal rainfall variability and increasing dryness [14,15]. Drought and heatwaves,
and related hydro-meteorological extremes are among the most predominant natural ex-
tremes experienced in South Africa [15]. These natural extremes are increasing in frequency
and intensity, aggravating water, and food insecurity challenges in the country [14–16].
Owing to variability and inconsistencies in intra-annual, intra-seasonal, inter-annual and
inter-seasonal rainfall, specific drought occurrences have become more frequent, intense,
persistent, causing significant socio-economic interruptions, particularly in the austral sum-
mer rainfall region, on the eastern seaboard, where KwaZulu-Natal (KZN) is located [11,15].
Over the years, the number of consecutive dry days has been increasing together with the
number of daily extreme rainfall events [14,15,17]. Late season rainfall onset and early
seasonal rainfall cessations are also characteristic for most of South Africa [17]. MacKellar
et al. [17] note that this is magnified by the increased rainfall variability associated with
climate change. These adverse changes threaten the livelihoods of mostly rural people who
rely on natural resources for a living [18].

The KwaZulu Natal (KZN) province is predominantly rural, where most of the pop-
ulation rely on government provisions and is characterised by high-density poverty [19].
The province has the highest number of agricultural households, accounting for up to 25%
of all the farming households in South Africa [19]. This population of farming households
relies on climate-sensitive agriculture as their core livelihood strategy and are especially
exposed to climate variability and change risks. This is primarily due to their low adaptive
capacity and numerous other socio-economic stresses already prevailing within local com-
munities [19,20]. Further, six out of ten of the poorest districts in South Africa are in KZN
and are made up of predominantly marginalised rural communities [20].

Drought is characterised by water imbalances, failing water supplies, below average
relative humidity, livestock deaths, and crop failure [20,21]. In most cases, drought is
characterised by crop failure, hunger and starvation, spiking food prices, conflicts over
natural resources such as water, livestock deaths and many conditions that go against the
principles of human security and demand humanitarian interference [4,15,22]. As such,
many attempts have been made to improve the understanding of drought and related
natural disasters for drought assessment, adaptation, and drought preparedness through
research studies [4,21,22]. However, most of such studies, especially impact studies, usually
look at drought from a broader scale, ignoring localised characteristics and impacts of
droughts and related extreme air temperature events [5].

This study assessed the spatial trends of drought, rainfall and heatwaves and related
disasters over time to guide the formulation of context-specific adaptation strategies in
KZN. This developed knowledge is critical for sustainable development at the local level
as the hydro-meteorological processes sustain socio-ecological systems [23]. The generated
knowledge and approach are relevant for rural livelihoods as they generally rely on natural
resources and agriculture for their livelihoods, which makes them highly vulnerable to
climate change. This new information is critical for understanding the potential impacts
so that mitigation and adaptation strategies can be tailored and timeously implemented
according to local and specific drought and air temperature characteristics. The proposed
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policy response strategies are critical for achieving the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs), particularly Goals 1 (no poverty), 2 (zero hunger), 6 (clean water and sanitation),
10 (reduced inequality), and 13 (climate action).

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Climate of KwaZulu-Natal Province

South Africa’s 24 climatic regions are characterised by distinct annual rainfall patterns
that give rise to different vegetation types [17,22,24]. Of the 24 climatic regions, KZN is
dominantly covered by three of these regions, which are region 6, 7, and 12 [17,24] (Table 1).
The mean annual rainfall in KZN ranges from 650 mm in the eastern Grasslands to 1400 mm
in the eastern Coastal Bushveld with the KZN Central Bushveld (900 mm) falling between
the two [15]. The province receives most of its rainfall in the austral summer period,
between October and March and with the climate change and rainfall variability, the con-
tribution of the austral summer rains to the total annual rainfall is increasing compared to
autumn–winter showers [11,15].

Table 1. Dominant climatic regions of KwaZulu-Natal (KZN) (adapted from Kruger [15].

Climatic Region Locality Properties

Region 6
Savanna-type climatic region

eastern coastal bushveld

East coast of KZN stretching
towards the Drakensberg

region

Austral summer rainfall
region

Average annual rainfall of up
to 1400 mm

Wet and humid region

Region 7
Savanna-type climatic region

KwaZulu-Natal central
bushveld

Northern part of KZN

Austral summer rainfall
region

Average annual rainfall of
900 mm

Cold in winter 90–150 frost
days in a year

Very hot in summer

Region 12
Grassland type climatic

region, eastern grassland
Southern part of KZN

Austral summer rainfall zone
Annual rainfall range

650–1000 mm
Highly intense thunderstorms
and snow on higher altitudes

This study focused on six meteorological stations located in KZN, on the eastern
seaboard of South Africa, mainly Newcastle, Ladysmith, Estcourt, Cedara, Durban South,
and Cape St Lucia (Figure 1). The province has an area of 94 361 km2 and is South Africa’s
second-most populated province [25]. The climate in KZN varies with a topography that
ranges in elevation from sea level to 3451 m in the mountainous interior [25].
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Figure 1. Location of KwaZulu-Natal Province and the six weather stations used in the study.

2.2. Data Sources
2.2.1. Data Acquisition

Determination of the nature and trends of drought occurrence and extreme air tem-
perature events was performed through an analysis of daily, monthly, and annual rainfall
data from six different stations, which was supplemented by air temperature data also
from the six different stations (Table 2). The data were extracted by the South African
Weather Service (SAWS) based on the quality and duration of daily data available per
station. Kruger and Nxumalo [15] and Alexander [26] emphasise the importance of quality
data when conducting a study that uses climatic data. Kruger and Nxumalo [15], however,
further highlight that due to topography and the nature of South African rainfall, it is
challenging to control the quality of data especially rainfall data for each of the different
climatic regions. The raw data were used to conduct statistical and inter-comparative
analyses and draw graphs, to address the research question.

Table 2. Characteristics of the six KZN weather stations.

Station Latitude Longitude Elevation (m) Region (Kruger
Classification) [15]

Cape St Lucia −28.5 32.4 107 6
Cedara 29.541 30.265 1071 12

Durban South −29.965 30.946 14 6
Estcourt −29.01 29.8 1159 12

Ladysmith −28.575 29.75 1069 7
Newcastle −27.732 29.921 1235 7

Rainfall and air temperature data from weather stations across KZN, covering three of
the 24 South African climate regions were used for this study [15]. The climatic data used
covers 49 years, 33 years, and 23 years per station, depending on the quality and duration
of data available. The data were extracted from two meteorological stations per region,
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across the three regions of the province of KZN. The six stations are located at Cape St
Lucia, Cedara, Durban, Estcourt, Ladysmith, and Newcastle (Table 2 and Figure 1).

The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) time series normalised
difference vegetation index (NDVI) data (2000–2017) were accessed and processed through
the Google Earth Engine (GEE), a big data management platform. The NDVI data were
extracted from the Terra Sensor (MOD13Q1) with a spatial resolution of 250 m and a
temporal resolution of 16 days. The Mann–Kendall Trend Test, a non-parametric statistical
test, was used to analyse the NDVI time series data to assess the increasing or decreasing
consistency on moisture stress over time.

2.2.2. Data Processing, Analysis, and Statistical Significance

Daily rainfall and air temperature data records for 1968, 1984, 1993, and 2017 were
obtained from three climatic regions in KZN and provided by the SAWS. Two durable
stations per region trusted to capture rainfall, and air temperature data accurately were
selected. The data were first manually checked for any temporal inconsistency, errors
and outliers using Microsoft Excel as well as INSTAT V3.36. For convenience, the data
were then divided into main climatic regions. Files were then created with data from each
weather station from the main file and again, checked for any temporal inconsistency.

Microsoft Excel was used as the primary tool for data analysis to test and understand
the statistical relationship, correlations, deviances, regressions, and the changes of climate
data over the province in the given different climatic regions and INSTAT V3.36 was used
for validation and to sort and group the data for analysis. Daily data were analysed as
they are for consecutive dry days (CDDs), consecutive wet days (CWDs), the number of
very heavy rainfall days (R20), the total number of rainfall days, MaxTmax (TXx) and
MinTmin (TNn) and then integrated into monthly and annual data for other analyses.
The main indicators for drought, extreme rainfall events and extreme air temperature
events in this study were CDDs, CWDs, R20, TXx, and TNn (Table 3). More information
on the indicators and relevant references are given by Donat et al. [16] and Alexander [26].
Understanding the cyclical nature of the dry seasons was assessed through understanding
rainfall characteristics over the long-term, depending on the spatial resolution of data
available in each region to ensure that the results of the study and reports were of good
quality. Dry spells in this study are defined as periods of 10, 20, and 30 days or more with
less than 1 mm rain that can lead to the initial stage of drought (meteorological).

Table 3. Extreme rainfall and air temperature indicators used in the study (adapted from
Donat et al. [16] and Alexander [26].

Index Index in Full Description Unit

CDDs Consecutive dry days Max. number of consecutive days when
rainfall is <1 mm Day

CWDs Consecutive wet days Max. number of consecutive days when
rainfall is ≥1 mm Day

R20 Very heavy rainfall days Annual count when rainfall is ≥20 mm Day

TXx MaxTmax Monthly max. value of daily max.
air temperature

◦C

TNn MinTmin Monthly min. value of daily min.
air temperature

◦C

Normal regression statistics, available in Microsoft Excel were used in this study for
trend analysis and significance of these trends (see Supplementary Materials Table S1).
The statistical outputs for all our trends will be briefly discussed in-text but the tables will
not be included in the main text; these can be found separately as Supplementary Materials.
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2.2.3. Time Series Analysis Using MODIS NDVI Data

The NDVI data were used to extract phenological profiles (browning and greening
trends) in the areas around the weather stations. The NDVI is a slope-based vegetation
index used to assess vegetation health based on the reflection of vegetation to the visible
and near infra-red portion of the electromagnetic spectrum [27]. It was used as a proxy for
moisture stress.

The NDVI values range between −1 and 1, where 1 represent healthy vegetation and
−1 is for non-vegetated environments [27]. The NDVI data used was for a 15 km radius
(or buffer) around each weather station from February 2000 to December 2017. The Google
Earth Engine was used to process the time series analysis in conjunction with Microsoft
Excel that generated the trend line and used to extract the R-squared value for each weather
station. The Mann–Kendall monotonic trend test was run using R programming to assess
the NDVI trend from 2000 to 2017.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Annual Rainfall Trends

The KZN province has a high annual, seasonal, and monthly rainfall variability across
and within the different climatic regions. Rainfall in the province varies spatially from
coastal areas to inland areas. The coastal areas (Region 6) had the highest mean annual
rainfall, followed by the Midlands (Region 12) and the more inland areas (Region 7) have
the lowest mean annual rainfall (Figure 2). The high variability in inter-seasonal and
intra-seasonal rainfall, especially within region 7 and 12, exposes the inland areas to dry
spells during the autumn–winter seasons and more especially during the climatologically
dry months compared to coastal areas. Conversely, during the spring–summer months,
torrential downpours, flash flooding and wet spells are prevalent within the inland areas
compared to the coastal regions which have a steady rainfall throughout the year.

Figure 2. Mean annual rainfall for the weather stations within the three climatic regions.

The mean annual rainfall over KZN from 1968 to 2017 ranged from 1351 mm for Cape
St Lucia (Region 6), which is described as a grassland type region in the updated version
of climatic regions of South Africa; to a low of 655 mm for the Ladysmith area (Region 7),
which is also described as a grassland type region (Figure 2). The Midlands (Region 12)
falls in between Regions 6 and 7 with a mean annual rainfall amount of 824 mm for Cedara.

Among the three climatic regions, the highest recorded mean annual rainfall over
the data period per region occurred in Region 6 (Cape St Lucia), followed by Region 12
(Cedara) and then Region 7 (Newcastle) (Table 4). The lowest recorded annual rainfall
occurred in Region 12 (Estcourt). The difference between the highest and lowest recorded
mean annual rainfall in Cape St Lucia was 1563 mm. Cape St Lucia has double the average
mean annual rainfall of other stations especially in Regions 7 and 12.
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Table 4. Outliers from the standard annual rainfall quantities.

Region Station Highest Annual Rainfall
and Year

Lowest Annual Rainfall
and Year

6
Cape St Lucia 2283.5 (1984) 719.6 (1992)
Durban South 1422.0 (1996) 291.0 (2014)

7
Ladysmith 1044.8 (1996) 355.8 (2015)
Newcastle 1351.9 (1996) 465.7 (2002)

12
Cedara 1461.0 (1987) 535.2 (2015)
Estcourt 1126.9 (1996) 267.2 (2012)

In region 7, using Ladysmith as an example, the difference between the highest
and lowest recorded mean annual rainfall is 689 mm which is a little over the average
annual rainfall in this area, and the same trend is seen in region 12, using Cedara as
an example. This shows great spatial rainfall variability within a single province and
significant fluctuations in rainfall between and within different climatic zones (Figure 2)
(Table 4). Some of these rainfall deviations are linked to typical ENSO events and some to
hydro-meteorological extremes such as the late 1984 Demoina floods [28].

3.2. Monthly Rainfall Trend-Cycles

Monthly rainfall trends-cycles show a distinct steady decrease from January–February
to June–July and a steady increase from thereon approaching the spring–summer seasons
(Figure 3). These trend-cycles are seen across five of the six meteorological stations. Cape St
Lucia shows well-distributed rainfall throughout the year, even during climatologically dry
months with a low monthly rainfall amount in August (Figure 3) while other stations have
their lowest around June and July (Figure 3). The lack of rainfall during autumn–winter
months exposes the different regions to dry spells and drought periods between rainfall
cessation and onsets, especially in Regions 7 and 12.

Figure 3. Monthly rainfall totals (trend-cycles) for the six weather stations.

General cycles and trends in rainfall patterns are notably inconsistent due to climate
variability as supported by previous research [25]. However, these trends are skewed
towards drier than normal conditions in KZN, especially during the April–September
period. Transitorily ENSO could not be as accountable for rainfall variability as previously
seen by Richard et al. [11]; Moeletsi et al. [12]; Kane [13]; and Rouault et al. [14], in KZN
but climate change might be accountable for this gradual aridification.

Inland locations such as Estcourt, Cedara, Newcastle, and Ladysmith (Figure 3) ex-
perience the most distinct changes in inter-seasonal rainfall and intra-seasonal rainfall
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fluctuations. For example, January, December, February, November, and March, respec-
tively, have higher monthly averages ranging between the highest monthly record in a year
(100%) and 50% of the highest recorded monthly rainfall, together accounting for up to
80% of the area’s annual rainfall. On the other hand, May, August, June, and July show
monthly averages of 0.8% to 20% of the highest recorded monthly rainfall, accounting for
about 20% of the area’s annual rainfall.

3.3. Annual Number of Rainy Days

The total number of rainfall days per annum across KwaZulu-Natal was found to
be variable. Within Region 6, Cape St Lucia experienced a steady decrease in annual
rainfall days from 1968 to 2004 (Figure 4), the period for which high-quality data was
available. However, within the same region, Durban shows no significant trends except for
the outliers shown by the above-average rainfall days between 1995 and 1997. 1995 was a
La Niña year [28], which could explain the above-average rainfall days experienced during
this year in this region (Figure 4).

For Region 12, the average number of rainfall days at Cedara between 1968 and 2017
was 147 days per year. For these years, the trend in annual rainfall days at the Cedara
station did not show any significant trend except for a weak upward trend supported by
an increase of 12.33% of the total in 1968 (137) in 2015 (146) (Figure 4). The highest number
of rainfall days in one year at Cedara was 181 in 2009. Estcourt had cases of missing data in
March 2012 and March 2013; however, the region experienced an upward trend in annual
rainfall days (Figure 4). This upward trend is supported by an increase in the number
of rainfall days between 1968 (64) and 2016 (128) by up to 50%. The highest number of
rainfall days experienced in Estcourt was 160 in 2012, and the lowest was 54 in 1970 with
an average of 100 a year.

There were data available for Region 7 between 1984 and 2017 for Newcastle and 1994
to 2017 for Ladysmith. Over this period, Ladysmith experienced no significant distinct
trend in the total number of rainfall days per year. The average number of rainfall days in
the Ladysmith area was 92 per annum with a distinct outlier indicating that the highest
number of rainfall days observed in this area was 118 in 2009 (January, February, March,
October, November, and December), which was a La Niña year. The lowest was in 1994
with 65 rainfall days in a year, which was associated with an El Niño. This shows annual
variability in rainfall days and the impacts of ENSO phases on the total rainfall days in this
region. Newcastle experienced an average of 80 rainfall days per year.

The highest number of annual rainfall days in Newcastle was observed in 1997 to-
talling 112, and the lowest was 49 in 1999, indicating extreme annual variability. Between
1984 and 2017 the number of rainfall days in Newcastle has been decreasing steadily. Of all
the meteorological stations investigated across the three different regions, Newcastle has
experienced the most distinct downward trend in annual rainfall days. The correlation
coefficients between the variables being evaluated for this query were positive and indicat-
ing a positive relationship between the variables. Durban and Ladysmith had correlation
coefficients values that were closer to 0, indicating a weakness in the relationship between
X and Y variables (see Figure 4). The Significance F values, which can be used as a mea-
sure of the probability that the model is not applicable were low throughout 4/6 stations
for this query, ranging from 0.000 for the Cape St Lucia station: 0.001 for the station in
Estcourt and 0.000 for the station in Newcastle. Durban and Ladysmith showed higher
values of the Significance F (0.945 and 0.704 respectively) indicating a higher probability of
reduced significance.
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3.4. Consecutive Dry Days (CDDs)

Three stations were used, depending on the consistency of daily data that were
available for better representation and statistical accuracy. Consecutive dry days are the
number of days, following each other, with less than 1 mm of rainfall per day. Between
1980 and 2015, based on the data analysed from three meteorological stations that had the
most consistent data, Estcourt demonstrated the highest percentage of CDDs compared to
Cedara and Cape St Lucia over the three and two time periods successively.

No significant trend in CDDs was seen over one of the three weather data stations
(Cedara) across the three-time period used to yield data on CDDs. Cape St Lucia, on the
other hand, had experienced a minor increase in CDDs over one time period, while Estcourt
shows a slight decrease in CDDs during 1980–1990 and 1994–2004 and a slight increase
between 2005 and 2017. The Multiple R values for each station per sub-period varied
distinctly, showing different levels of correlations between the dependent and independent
variables (Figure 5). Significance F values also varied and were mostly high between the
1980–1990 and 1994–2004 periods and lower, especially for the Estcourt station between
2005 and 2017. The R-squared values, however, remained mostly low for most stations for
all the sub-periods. Using a continuous dataset instead of having to divide the data into sub-
periods could increase the level of statistical insignificance in our regression. The higher
prevalence of CDDs was observed mainly between late April and mid-September, which al-
lows for a period of the dry season, dry spells and in some instances winter meteorological
drought during that time in South Africa (Figure 5). Further, CDDs are a regular feature of
a typical winter period for all three regions, and their distribution is centred around such
periods due to seasonally biased rainfall patterns, see Figure 3. However, CDDs are more
intense in inland regions such as Estcourt where even meteorological drought could be
said to be a regular feature of the winter season.

Figure 5. Trends in the highest number of CDDs per year for different timelines for three weather
stations within three climatic regions in KZN. (a) 1980–1990; (b) 1994–2004;(c) 2004–2017.
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3.5. Consecutive Dry Days (CDDs) and Dry Spells

Consecutive dry days of 1–10 days indicate a weak, dry spell period; between 11 and
20 CDDs, a medium-strength dry spell; and over 21 days a strong dry spell. Consecutive
dry days of over 31 days, as seen in Estcourt and Cedara (Figure 6), represent high strength
or longer length dry spell periods which could lead to a meteorological drought period
within a season (Figure 6). Dry spell seasons across the three meteorological stations
occurred mainly between April and early September which is a dry season across all the
regions studied, excluding Cape St Lucia. Within this dry season and based on the average
number of CDDs across the three stations used for this section, meteorological drought can
be said to be a regular feature of dry seasons in the upper inland areas of KwaZulu-Natal
such as Estcourt. Up to 70 CDDs can be seen in KZN towards the northern parts of the
province (Figure 6).

Figure 6. Progression of consecutive dry days to dry spells and possible drought.

3.6. Consecutive Wet Days (CWDs)

Cape St Lucia (Region 6) had the highest total annual rainfall compared to the other
stations. However, this rainfall occurs throughout the year and is not as seasonal as in
the other stations. The three stations used to observe trends in CDDs were those used
to study trends in CWDs (Cape St. Lucia, Cedara, and Estcourt) as they have the most
comprehensive daily data sets.

Cedara experienced the highest overall average number of CWDs compared to Cape
St Lucia and Estcourt, which could indicate more potent seasonal wet spells for this area,
though a slight downward trend in CWDs is observed in this area (Figure 7). In the
case of Cape St Lucia, the number of CWDs had a non-significant increasing trend over
one-time measurement period from 1980 to 1990 and a slightly decreasing trend between
1994 and 2004. Estcourt showed a very slight upward trend from 1980 to 1989 and a
non-significant downward trend was observed thereafter, until 2006 where we start to
see a slightly more visible downward trend. The non-significant trends especially during
the 1980–1990 period are accompanied by weak correlation coefficients of the variables
being studied and higher Significance F values more especially for the Cape St Lucia and
Estcourt stations. The correlation improves during the 1994–2004 sub-period for all stations,
however, the Significance F values remain higher, except in Cedara where a good correlation
between variables as well as a low Significance F value is noted. A low Significance F
value was also seen in Estcourt during the 2005–2017 time period, highlighting reduced
significance. The trends have, therefore, been variable across the three stations examined,
and trends seem to be localised.
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Figure 7. Trends in the highest number of CWDs per year for different timelines for three weather
stations within three climatic regions in KZN. (a) 1980–1990; (b) 1994–2004;(c) 2004–2017.
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The most CWDs observed for Cedara was 11 (1989), 9 (1995), and 7 (2009, and 2012),
while Cape St Lucia had 8 (1985, 1995, and 1996), and Estcourt had 7 (1983), 11(1995),
and 10 (2005) (Figure 7). These CWDs are seasonally biased, like CDDs, and they highlight
high spatial variability in rainfall behaviour between different stations and the nature of
rainfall during wet seasons. The data also shows variations in CWDs over the years as
well as outliers highlighting inconsistency of CWDs from year to year. From the actual
total number of CWDs, the association of ENSO and rainfall behaviour over the different
regions was highlighted, and most CWDs were observed during the cool phase of ENSO.
Cool phases of ENSO (La Niña) are known to bring about wetter than normal conditions
and flooding in many parts of South Africa, including KZN. For example, the late 1984
Demoina floods were linked to a cool phase of ENSO, the La Niña phase of 1983–1984.
Studies by Richard et al. [11], Moeletsi et al. [12], Kane [13], and Rouault et al. [14] just to
name a few relate South Africa’s precipitation variability to ENSO.

3.7. Extreme Rainfall Days (R20)

An assessment of extreme rainfall days is necessary because extreme rainfall events
affect several human activities as well as different sectors ranging from agriculture to
infrastructure. The number of years used to study extreme rainfall days per area was
determined by the availability of relevant, high resolution data per region. A general
linear trend shows that extreme rainfall days (days with 20 mm or more rainfall) gradually
increased between 1980–2005 in Cape St Lucia and 1980–2011 in Estcourt, the opposite is
seen over Cedara, where a downward trend is observed between 1980 and 2017 (Figure 7).
A stronger correlation between the dependent and independent variables being evaluated
for the R20 is seen in Estcourt and Cedara for the 1980–2017 study period. A weak
correlation and a higher Significance F value are seen over the Cape St Lucia Station for
the 1980–2006 time period. Differing significance levels and correlation variables are seen
across all stations (Figure 8). The average number of extreme rainfall days in Cape St
Lucia was 18 days per year, while Cedara and Estcourt only experienced an average of
10 extreme rainfall days per year. From this study, it was recognised that in most parts of
KZN, extreme one-day rainfall (mm) events are gradually increasing. However, Cedara
was an exception to this. This agrees with previous studies by Kruger and Nxumalo [15]
and Nel [29], which recognised that extreme rainfall events have increased across most
of KZN.

Figure 8. The number of extreme rainfall days (R20) per annum for three weather stations across
KZN (1980–2017).
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The total number of extreme rainfall days is increasingly contributing to the total
annual rainfall more than CWDs events, and this will likely be the future, particularly
for areas that also experienced an overall downward trend in CWDs such as Cedara
(Figures 7 and 8). A decrease in R20, CWDs and a reduction in overall annual rainfall mean
that parts of Region 12 are likely to be more susceptible to drought in future. Further,
extreme one-day rainfall events are more likely to increase throughout KZN, giving false
onsets, flash flooding and leading to issues such as increased runoff and soil erosion.
False rainfall onsets have been experienced in most parts of southern Africa [12,15].

3.8. Air Temperature Trends

The Earth is progressively getting warmer. From 1880, a steady upward trend in
land air temperature anomalies has been noted globally [30]. However, a more defined
upward trend is recognised globally, in the northern hemisphere (NH) and the southern
hemisphere (SH) after 1976 and the hottest years on record were found after the year 1976.
The impacts of this steady upward trend along with the air temperature extremes are
experienced globally, but the implications are likely to be greater in marginalised, poor,
farming, and less resilient communities.

The province is typically warm with sunny sub-tropical climate features. Air tempera-
tures in KZN are more extreme inland compared to coastal areas where the ocean breezes,
low water vapour pressure deficits, high specific heat capacity of water compared to soil,
moderate air temperatures, allowing for temperate inter-seasonal, intra-seasonal, and intra-
day air temperature (maximum and minimum air temperatures) variations. Region 6 (Cape
St Lucia and Durban), for example, experiences higher winter daily minimum (night-time)
air temperatures compared to Region 7 and 12 (Figures 9 and 10) due to moderating factors
from ocean breezes.
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Figure 9. Trends in air day-time and night-time air temperature averages for the six weather stations representing three
climatic regions in KZN over the years. (a) Cape St Lucia Tmax; (b) Durban Tmax; (c) Cape St Lucia Tmin; (d) Durban
Tmin; (e) Cedara Tmax; (f) Estcourt Tmax; (g) Cedara Tmin; (h) Estcourt Tmin; (i) Ladysmith Tmax; (j) Newcastle Tmax;
(k) Ladysmith Tmin; (l) Newcastle Tmin.
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Figure 10. Maximum and minimum average air temperature (◦C) yearly routine (s) (1968–2017) for six weather stations
across three climatic regions in KZN. (a) Cape St. Lucia; (b) Cedara; (c) Durban; (d) Estcourt; (e) Ladysmith; (f) Newcastle.

More extreme intra-day, intra-seasonal and inter-seasonal air temperature variations
in the province’s interior (Cedara, Estcourt, Ladysmith, and Newcastle) were observed,
with extreme heat dominant during spring–summer and extreme cold during autumn–
winter seasons (Figures 9 and 10). Cedara in Region 12 is the only area, amid the five other
areas within the three different regions that displayed a slight downward trend in night-
time air temperature averages through the years as demonstrated by a low Significance F
value for the regression (Figure 9). The decrease in night-time air temperatures and the
increase in day-time air temperatures observed over the years within this area highlight
distinct air temperature variations between day and night-time air temperatures due to,
for example, the low specific heat capacity of the soil. These changes, together with
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decreased CWDs and mean annual rainfall, are exposing the region to more dryness,
dry spells, and drought. Our regression trends for Tmin showed a high correlation between
the variables being evaluated with the exception of the Estcourt and Newcastle stations
where the correlation coefficients were lower. Correlation coefficients were good in most
stations and statistically, the Tmax regressions were significant for most stations especially
the Durban, Ladysmith, and Newcastle stations.

Stations in Ladysmith and Newcastle of Region 7 both showed upward trends in
daily minimum air temperatures (night-time air temperature). The upward trend in night-
time air temperatures alongside the upward trend in day-time air temperatures confirms
increased warming in this region, which is in line with the widely recognized increase
in air temperatures in the Southern Hemisphere and globally (Figure 9). Given that this
is a dry region already compared to the other two regions, increased heat due to rising
air temperatures will expose the region to more dryness and drought-like conditions.
Newcastle is expected to be more affected because, in addition to the air temperature
variations, this area also experienced a decrease in the annual number of rainfall days.

The province of KZN is characterised by warm to scorching summers, heatwaves,
wildfires, and moderate winters. The maximum daily air temperatures during summer
months are as high as 40.2 ◦C in Cedara and Estcourt (Region 12), 40.1 ◦C in Durban and
Cape St Lucia (Region 6), and 40.1 ◦C in Newcastle and Ladysmith (Region 7). In winter of
the same year, the minimum daily air temperatures as low as −3.5 ◦C in region 12, 6.4 ◦C
in region 6, and 1.2 ◦C in Region 7 were observed. Both minimum and maximum daily air
temperatures are usually at their lowest during winter seasons and most extreme, in terms
of heat, during December–January (Figure 10). Extreme cold is seen in the central KZN
(regions 7 and 12) during winter where air temperatures decrease to below freezing point.
In contrast, the air temperatures around coastal areas are moderated even during winter
(Figures 9 and 10).

The number of warm days and nights are increasing while cold days and nights
are decreasing and minimum air temperatures are increasing throughout KZN except for
Cedara, where daily minimum air temperatures show a slight downward trend. In addition,
warm spell durations are likely to increase in KZN and heatwaves may continue to become
more prevalent. This may have impacts on the number of frost days in the winter season to
which natural habitats may respond negatively. The increase in air temperatures is in line
with the global trends, [16,26] and is not necessarily unique to KZN.

3.9. Moisture Stress as a Proxy of NDVI

An assessment of moisture stress or hydrological drought over long periods also
indicates how a place is getting dry and is an important indicator for drought [31]. The maps
are shown in Figure 11 present changes in NDVI, a proxy of moisture stress, in KZN in
2000, 2010, and 2020. The overall moisture stress variation is an indicator of declining
water presence in the province over the years, an indicator of worsening water scarcity,
a situation which is projected to evolve from bad to worse in the near future.
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Figure 11. Annual variations in moisture stress as a proxy of normalised difference vegetation index
(NDVI) in 2000 (a), 2010 (b) and 2020 (c) in KZN.

A Mann–Kendall Test was used for the NDVI data from 2000 to 2020 and the time series
data showed a statistically significant downward trend indicating constantly increasing
drying conditions. The test results correspond with the other analyses done in the paper
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which indicates drying conditions across most stations, except the Durban station where
no significant trends were detected. A more distinct and statistically significant trend at a
95% confidence level was observed in the Cape St Lucia station. The Mann–Kendall Test
results are shown in Supplementary Materials Figure S1. Although NDVI variation could
be insignificant on the given maps and the SI, water stress in the province is gradually
worsening over the years and is compounded by intra-seasonal droughts. This is evidenced
by the increasing frequency of droughts in the country [4].

Evolving rainfall and air temperature variations as a result of climate change have
significant scale-specific impacts on societies. Understanding such features is essential for
planning as well as formulating strategies for area-specific adaptation. Table 5 presents a
summary of key results, their link to the United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) as well as recommendations that could be implemented when formulating local
adaptation strategies. These results demonstrate the impact of climate change on various
sectors of society which have repercussions on the environment and numerous activities
that are directly linked to local livelihoods. Although there are measures that could be
taken to help local communities, for example in rural KZN absorb the shocks, most of the
time these communities lack the capacity to implement these measures correctly and timely.

Table 5. Key results, repercussions, and recommendations for adaptation.

Key Results Repercussions Recommendation SDG

The decreasing number of
rainfall days

• Shorter planting seasons
• Lack of water

• Gradual aridification

• Invest in water storage
infrastructure and water conservation
• Adopt different crop varieties

• Adaptive agriculture

6

High intra-inter seasonal
rainfall variability

• Seasonally subjective water
availability

• Dry spells especially during the
climatologically dry months

• Short/shifted planting seasons
• Unpredictable rainfall regimes

• Adaptive agriculture
• Soil-moisture conservation
• Change planting dates

• Invest in water storage facilities

2,6

Increased R20 and CWDs

• High risk of flooding,
flash flooding and torrential rainfall

• High risk of wet spells
• High risk of soil erosion and

increased runoff

• Sector-based flood planning
• Create runoff paths

• Plants crops that withstand floods
2,6,15

Highly variable regional
rainfall and air temperature

regimes

• Area-specific agro-ecological,
agro-meteorological, and general

problems

• Tailor-made adaptation strategies
• Crop diversification 6

An increasing number of
CDDs

• High risk of dry spells and
drought

• Water shortages
• Crop-water stress

• Extreme air temperatures

• Adopting local crop varieties
• Use different and tolerant crop

varieties and adopt suitable
agronomic management strategies

• Crop diversification
• Invest in irrigation infrastructure
• design soil–water conservation

strategies

1,2,3,6

Increasing day-time and
night-time air temperature

• Increased evapotranspiration and
crop-water stress

• High risk of heatwaves
• Increased risk of wildfires
• Affects crop physiology and

growth

• Adopt appropriate agronomic
measures

• Water storage
• Irrigation

1,2,3
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4. Conclusions

Local climate-change-induced rainfall and air temperature variability and character-
istics are often neglected or generalised. However, rainfall together with air temperature
regimes poses a significant threat to different sectors of society. Recent drought periods
and gradual area-specific aridification due to changes in rainfall regimes, CDDs, changes
in the number of annual rainfall days as well as mean annual rainfall demonstrate climate
change at a local scale which will have significant repercussions in the future, especially for
small-scale farmers. Dynamic trends and characteristics of both rainfall and air temperature
regimes must be understood from context-specific perspectives for improved planning,
local livelihood security, adaptation strategies, and overall paths towards contextualised
resilience. The study used climate data extracted from six meteorological stations across
KZN obtained through the South African Weather Service, we supplemented this data
with MODIS NDVI Data. Relevant indicators were used to understand the characteristics,
variability, trends, and risks associated with rainfall periods and air temperature trends,
which may threaten livelihood strategies and human activities. Correlation coefficients
and significance levels of the different climatic trends and variabilities were analysed using
the Microsoft Excel platform. The information allowed for an improved understanding
of regional climatological rainfall and air temperature trends which are essential when
formulating contextualised climate change adaptation strategies. The nature of rainfall,
drought periods, and extreme air temperature events was found to be more indistinct and
more variable than the study had initially expected. However, trends in rainfall and air
temperature, which may lead to more distinct dryness and drought in ENSO neutral years,
were observed. A decrease in the number of rainy days for example, in conjunction with
an increase in Tmin and Tmax between 1968–2004 and 1968–2017, respectively, were seen
over some stations such as Cape St Lucia and Newcastle, which serves as an indication of
possible drier conditions in the near future. With the unpredictable and highly variable
rainfall in KZN, it is essential to keep up-to-date with current trends to better prepare
for risks and disasters, especially since KZN has extensive agricultural areas, most of
which are interlinked with local people’s livelihood strategies. This is because the state of
rainfall and air temperatures determine the state of agricultural production and productiv-
ity. In rural communities, for example, displaced agrarian activities due to rainfall or air
temperature variations mean displaced household livelihood strategies. Context-specific,
multi-disciplinary adaptation research, for risk assessments, impact response and future
adaptation, and resilience to climate variability and change is vital. These would be more
suitable compared to generalised large scale national or provincial adaptation research and
response strategies.
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